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University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar is one of the 

premier Engineering Universities of the country. With the admission 

process almost completed for the new academic year, many students 

will enter the new horizon of their lives. Those who get admission at 

UET Peshawar are the luckiest persons chosen from hundreds of 

thousands of candidates dreaming to get admission at UET, Peshawar. 

I am honored to welcome you all. We are working to streamline the 

processes for students and provide a conducive environment, both 

for formal and informal learning and grooming. We shape engineers 

who build the nation. We have a pool of highly qualified faculty, 

mostly foreign qualified with PhD degrees, known for their hard work 

and professionalism. I am proud to say that our teachers always 

inspire students to learn and make the knowledge work for betterment of our society. 

This newsletter will show glimpses of all the good work done by the faculty and management of 

the UET Peshawar during the past few months. Our dedicated team of faculty is working hard to 

bring UET Peshawar at the top among the best engineering sector universities of the country. 

There is no doubt that the newcomers will feel at home and facilitated. We have earned great 

respect and honor from our alumni and hope you will find your stay with us enjoyable and 

memorable.

At UET Peshawar, we focus on research work along with practical knowledge; that is why every 

year Annual Exhibitions of different departments are held to showcase the work of students. 

However, now UET Peshawar has started bridging the gap between the graduating students and 

the industry which creates more opportunities for our graduates.

I welcome all the new comers and also urge the old students to facilitate and guide their juniors 

wherever and whenever needed.

May Allah bless you all!

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain

Vice Chancellor
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eVice Chancellor’s Message

Entrance Test 2016

Mechanical Engineering Final Year Project Exhibition

Media Interaction with the Vice Chancellor

Dr. Khizar Azam Takes Charge as Registrar

Fast Cables Excellence Award

DOST, MES Join Hands with UET

Faculty Development

Chemical Engineering Final Year Project Exhibition

Seminars & Workshops

Research Publications

In Focus: Dr. Muhammad Usman

Chairman PEC Visits UET Peshawar

INSIDE

To impart state-of-the-art engineering education, 

through training and research, and produce 

highly qualified, well-rounded professional 

engineers who play a leading role in the socio-

economic transformation by powering, and 

driving, a knowledge-based economy for 

national development.

Mission Statement

UET Admissions are in process and will be completed on

27th September, 2016. Orientation for the newly admitted 

students will be held on 28th September, 2016.

Welcome New Comers
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15691 Candidates Appears in UET Peshawar Entrance 2016-17
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As many as 38 projects of 

Department of Mechanical Engi-

neering, University of Engineer-

ing and Technology (UET) 

Peshawar were showcased dur-

ing Project Exhibition 2016. 

Around 190 students in different 

groups participated in the one-

day event. The exhibition was 

aimed to provide a platform to 

the graduating students to pres-

ent their mechanical projects 

that they had done during final 

year. The exhibition was orga-

nized by the Department of 

Mechanical Engineering under 

the supervision of Dr. Alam Zaib 

Khan and Dr. Abdul Shakoor with 

the support of KPOGCL and 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), and ASHRAE, students of UET Peshawar.

Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain was the chief guest on the occasion. He visited all the projects 

exhibited and praised the efforts of the graduating students they had put into complete their final year projects. 

Talking to media, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain said that such project minimize the gap between the students and the industry 

as a number of leading industrialists have also been invited to the exhibition. He especially appreciated the efforts of 

Chairman Mechanical Engineering Department Prof. Dr. Naeem Khattak and other faculty members under whose guid-

ance the projects were made. These projects are special because they have the research factor attached to them, Prof. Dr. 

Iftikhar Hussain added. Registrar UET Peshawar, Dr. Khizar Azam, faculty members and large number of students were pres-

ent on the occasion. 

A panel of judges from Mechanical Engineering Department evaluated the projects based on their presentation and work 

efficiency. Out of total of 36 projects, three projects were declared as the best projects while six special prizes were also 

given under different categories.

First prize was won by the students who made project on Mechanical Characterization of Fiberglass Reinforced Composite 

supervised by Dr. Afzal Khan, second prize was awarded to project on Design and Fabrication of Gravity Water Pump also 

supervised by Dr. Afzal Khan while the third prize was won by project on Mechanical Testing and Failure Analysis of Photo-

voltaic (PV) Modules supervised by Dr. Rizwan Gul.

Similarly, project on Design and Fabrication of Water Wheel for the Power Production supervised by Engr. Masood Ahmed 

was declared as Best Mechanical Design Project, project on studying the effect of different queening media and tempera-

ture on the Mechanical Property and Microstructure of steel supervised by Dr. Abdul Shakoor was awarded as Best 

Research Project, Best Presentation Award was given to project on Experimental Setup For Micro Turbo Starter Of Mirage 

Fighter Jet Engine supervised by Dr. Alam Zeb Khan, Best University - Industry Linkage Award was given to project on Bio 

Gas Generation and its parametric study supervised by Dr. Ashfaq Khan, the project supervised by Engr. Naveed Ahmed on 

Refused Derived Fuel Pellets was declared as Best Green Project and project on Experimental Study of using Nano Refriger-

ants (Refrigerant with nano particles) in Vapor Compression System supervised by Engr. Zeeshan Zahir was given best 

Poster Design Award.

Rs. 15,000 were given to the best project while Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 5,000 were given to second and third best projects 

respectively. While Rs4000 were given to each of the projects awarded in six different categories. It is to be mentioned 

here that the financial assistance for the prize money was given by KPOGCL.

Like every year this year, the Entrance Test for Academic Ses-

sion 2016-17 of the University of Engineering and Technology, 

Peshawar was successfully conducted simultaneously at 

Peshawar, Abbottabad, Swat and D.I. Khan. The test was con-

ducted on July 17, 2016. In Peshawar, the test was conducted 

on two venues including Islamia Collegiate Ground and Cricket 

Ground at University of Peshawar; in Abbottabad test was con-

ducted in Ayub Medical College; in Swat at Grassy Ground 

Saidu Sharif and University Wensum College in D.I,Khan. The 

test was conducted by the Educational Testing and Evaluating 

Agency (ETEA) of Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. 

Around 15691 candidates from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, FATA, 

AJK and Gilgit Baltistan appeared for the entrance test. 

The Vice Chancellor University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, who was pres-

ent on the occasion, expressed his satisfaction over the arrangements for the Entrance Test. He said, due to large 

number of students appearing for the test in Peshawar, it was conducted at two places which gave candidates a 

comfortable environment. He also thanked Campus Police for providing foolproof security for the test. At 

Peshawar Centre, a total of 9763 candidates appeared in the test with 9382 candidates for admission in engi-

neering disciplines, and 381 candidates appeared for Computer Science group. 

Out of At Abbottabad Centre among 1848 candidates, 1804 candidates appeared for engineering group, 

whereas 44 candidates for the computer science group, at Swat Centre, 2644 candidates appeared in the test 

with 2598 candidates for engineering disciplines, and 46 candidates appeared for Computer Science group 

while at D.I. Khan Center 1436 candidates appeared in the test with 1397 candidates for engineering disciplines, 

and 39 candidates appeared for Computer Science in the entrance test. Altogether 570 female candidates and 

15121 male candidates appeared in all centers.

All the appearing students were provided mineral water and tissue papers keeping in mind the harsh and humid 

weather. Also pedestal fans were also provided to provide relief to the candidates from the scorching weather. 

On every center medical facility and ambulance was also provided. 

Dean Faculty of Engineering, UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad, Registrar UET Peshawar, Dr. Khizar 

Azam, Director Admissions UET Peshawar Dr. Misbah Ullah, Additional Secretary Higher Education Department, 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Dr. Khalid Khan, Executive Director ETEA Shakeel Ahmed Mufti, faculty members and 

administrative staff of UET were also present on the occasion.

Mechanical Engineering Final Year Project Exhibition 2016

Entrance Test 2016

Dr. Misbahullah, Director Admissions, UET Peshawar briefing 
media regarding the entrance test
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VC UET Vows to Solve all Issues
Says steps already taken to improve performance

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar, has said that being the only 

public sector engineering university in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, UET Peshawar is providing a helping hand in the develop-

ment of the province by producing quality engineers.

Talking to gathering arranged for media at Conference Hall of the University in March this year, the Vice Chancellor said 

that as an academician himself he and his team believed in bringing reforms in the education system at the university and 

that was why the university was moving towards OBE System of learning. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain said that since taking 

over as the Vice Chancellor he has taken a number of decisions which include decentralization of the duties by giving cer-

tain powers to the chairpersons of the departments so to ensure smooth flow of work without any delay. 

Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad Dean Faculty of Engineering, the then Registrar Prof. Dr. Inayat Ullah Babar, Mr. Naik Muham-

mad, Treasurer, Dr. Abdul Shakoor President Engineering University Teachers' Association (EUTA) and Mr. Arbab Khusroo 

President Engineering University Employees Association were also present on the occasion.

The Vice Chancellor on the occasion said that he believed in one-man one-position philosophy where one person could 

not hold more than one position and in this regard a policy has already been framed which would be implemented in com-

ing days.

Speaking about the accreditation issue, the Vice Chancellor said that he had taken up the issue with the Pakistan Engineer-

ing Council (PEC) on war footings and the issue will be resolved soon. However, he added there was no major issue related 

to the accreditation. 

Regarding the security issues related to the main campus and the remote campuses of UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar 

Hussain said that from time to time they received instructions from the security agencies and the government which they 

fulfill on the part of the university. However, he added, the government assistance was also required in providing foolproof 

security for the students and the university staff.

Replying to a question regarding the Jalozai Campus of the university, the Vice Chancellor said that classes in four disci-

plines have already been started in Jalozai Campus and the quality of education at the campus could easily be judged by 

the fact that the all the faculty at the Jalozai Campus are Ph.Ds. Replying to another question Dean Faculty of engineering 

Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad said denied the assumption that Jalozai Campus was constructed the aim to shift the main cam-

pus there. 

The Vice Chancellor on the occasion directed to arrange visit for the media persons to Jalozai Campus so that the reserva-

tions if any in the mind of journalists could be removed regarding the construction and working of the campus.

Dr. Abdul Shakoor, President EUTA and Mr. Arbab Khusroo President of Engineering University Employees Association 

hailed the leadership qualities and the vision of the new Vice Chancellor and assured him full support for the betterment 

of the university.

Fast Cables Presents Excellence Award to UET Student

The Syndicate University of Engineering & Technology, Peshawar on the recom-

mendation of Selection Board appointed Dr. Khizar Azam as Registrar of the Univer-

sity. 

Dr. Khizar Azam assumed his duties as permanent registrar of UET Peshawar in June 

this year. Dr. Khizar Azam with 21 years of teaching and research experience has his 

Ph.D in Mechanical Engineering while he holds Masters Degree from the George 

Washington University USA in Engineering Management.

Dr. Khizar Azam vowed to run the affairs of his office purely on merit and in the most 

transparent manner. Meanwhile, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar has congratulated Dr. Khizar on 

taking charge as Registrar. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain hoped that Dr. Khizar being well aware of the working environment at 

UET will run the affairs with highest professionalism.

Ms. Saba Gul, a student of University of Engineering and Technology Peshawar, has been given Fast Excellence Award by 

Fast Cables during a simple but graceful ceremony held here at UET Peshawar on April 21, 2016.

Saba Gul, a final year student of UET's Electrical Department was given the award of one lakh rupees for her outstanding 

achievement by claiming the top position in her department. Director Fast Cables Mr. Kamal M. Amjad Mian presented the 

checque of Rs10,000,0 to the female student.

Prof. Dr Syed Waqar, Chairman Department of Electrical Engineering UET Peshawar was the chief guest on the occasion 

while Kamal M. Amjad Mian, Director Fast Cables, Engr Zahid Faroq Chaudhry, Regional Business Manager-North of Fast 

Cables, Afrasiab Khan Khattak, Brand Manager Fast Cables KP, Treasurer UET Peshawar Mr. Naik Muhammad, a number of 

students and faculty members were also present on the occasion.

In his welcome address, Prof. Dr Syed Waqar Shah appreciated the role of Fast Cables in socio-economic development of 

the country. He also thanked the Fast Cables for choosing the student of UET Peshawa for the award. He also congratulated 

Saba Gul on winning the award.

Addressing the participants of the function, Mr. Kamal M. Amjad Mian said that sale was not the only goal of his company 

but also to play role in nation building. He said the award was launched last year in 5 universities and this year the number 

of the selected universities was increased.

He also invited the students of UET Peshawar for a Study Tour to the Fast Cables main office in Lahore. In the end Prof. Dr. 

Syed Waqar Shah highly presented a shield to Mr. Kamal M. Amjad Mian.

Dr. Khizar Azam Takes Charge as Registrar

Prof. Dr. Syed Waqar Shah in a group photo with Ms. Saba Gul (award winner), UET faculty members and officials of the Fast Cables

Prof. Dr. Ifitkhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor briefing the media persons
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Cables, Afrasiab Khan Khattak, Brand Manager Fast Cables KP, Treasurer UET Peshawar Mr. Naik Muhammad, a number of 

students and faculty members were also present on the occasion.

In his welcome address, Prof. Dr Syed Waqar Shah appreciated the role of Fast Cables in socio-economic development of 

the country. He also thanked the Fast Cables for choosing the student of UET Peshawa for the award. He also congratulated 

Saba Gul on winning the award.

Addressing the participants of the function, Mr. Kamal M. Amjad Mian said that sale was not the only goal of his company 

but also to play role in nation building. He said the award was launched last year in 5 universities and this year the number 

of the selected universities was increased.

He also invited the students of UET Peshawar for a Study Tour to the Fast Cables main office in Lahore. In the end Prof. Dr. 

Syed Waqar Shah highly presented a shield to Mr. Kamal M. Amjad Mian.

Dr. Khizar Azam Takes Charge as Registrar

Prof. Dr. Syed Waqar Shah in a group photo with Ms. Saba Gul (award winner), UET faculty members and officials of the Fast Cables

Prof. Dr. Ifitkhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor briefing the media persons
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S Directorate of Science and Technology, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Military Engineering Services, Peshawar signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for Transfer and Implementation of Electro-Cure Project to monitor elec-

tricity transformers and LT lines against theft and faults on March 1st, 2016. The project is designed and produced 

by Centre for Intelligent Systems and Network Research (CISNR), University of Engineering and Technology, 

Peshawar. Mr. Zahoor-ul-Haq, Director DOST and Additional Chief Engineer, MES Col. Imran Ali signed the MoU. The 

signing ceremony was held at Conference Hall of UET Peshawar.

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad, Dean UET Peshawar, Mr. Naik 

Muhammad, Treasurer UET Peshawar, Dr. Gul Muhammad Khan, Director CISNR and Deputy Director DOST Ms 

Shaista were also present.

Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, welcomed the participants. He said that finding solution to 

the energy problems was not only to benefit the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa but the whole country. He said that at CISNR, 

the team of UET Peshawar was working hard to find the solutions to energy problems especially controlling power 

theft and other technical losses.

He also thanked Directorate of Science and Technology, Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa for funding the R & D 

at UET Peshawar. He thanked MES for facilitating the research on their infrastructure. Briefing the participants 

about the working of CISNR, Dr. Gul Muhammad Khan said his department has already implemented apilot scale at 

Bannu MES to cater for the losses and fluctuation control. Additional Chief Engineer, Col. Imran Ali shared a success 

story that with 0.7 Million worth implementation resulted in 14 Million in the form of benefits and reduction in bills 

during the last six months only. The project is running 

successfully at Bannu MES. This Electrocure Project is 

going to be implemented on MES-1 feeder on Mall 

road Peshawar Cantt.

Col. Ali also announced to award six paid internships 

to UET students. He said that MES would provide 

paid internships for three months to four students of 

Civil Engineering and two from electrical engineer-

ing departments of UET Peshawar. He also 

announced Rs. 0.2m for Centre for Intelligent Sys-

tems and Network Research. Later, the guests vis-

ited the CISNR lab and appreciated their efforts. 

DOST, MES Join Hands with UET

New Labs Inaugurated

?The Vice Chancellor  Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain inaugurated the computer lab at the Department of Telecommunica-

tion Engineering at Mardan Campus on 07-April-2016. Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad was 

also present on the occasion. The laboratory is equipped with state of the art computers and seating arrangements to 

evenly accommodate one lab group at a time. The lab is all set for utilization with softwares like OPNET Modeler 14.5, 

MATLAB R2014a, Electronic Workbench, Dev C++ Compiler and Wireshark Packet Tracer. 

?The Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain inaugurated the postgraduate “Computer Simulation and Research Labo-

ratory” at the Department of Chemical Engineering on August 4, 2016. With the launch of this newly established labo-

ratory, the department would be able to provide design of equipment and process to industry. Registrar UET 

Peshawar Dr. Khizar Khayat, Treasurer, Mr. Nek Muhammad, Director ORIC Dr. Saeed Gul, Director of Works, Engr. 

Sardar M. Asghar, Provost Engr. Ferozdeen, faculty members and students of chemical engineering were also present 

on the occasion.

Dr. Arbab Masood Ahmad, 

Department of Electrical Engi-

neering, University of Engineer-

ing and Technology, Peshawar 

defended his Ph.D thesis on 1st 

April, 2016 in the Video Confer-

ence Hall of UET Peshawar dur-

ing a public seminar in front of 

the Examinatoin Committee. 

His research topic was “Early 

Stage diagnosis of Breast Cancer and Cardiac Arrhythmias 

using Computational Intelligence Techniques.” Dr. Gul 

Muhammad Khan, Assistant Professor Electrical 

Deparment, UET Peshawar was his supervisor. 

Dr. Arbab produced a system that can diagnose breast can-

cer at the earlier stage using both mammograms and 

Finite needle aspirations dataset. His results were com-

petitive amongst international methods explored, pro-

ducing 99.9% accurate detection at early stage. He also 

explore the various classes of cariac arrhythmia. Academi-

cian from various universities from all over Pakistan par-

ticipated in his public defense. The Research Evaluation 

Committee appreciated his contribution and congratu-

lated him on successfully degending his thesis.

Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, 

Dean Faculty of Engineering Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad, 

Chairman Electrical Engineering Department Dr. Syed 

Waqar Shah were also present on the occasion. 

nar in public forum session, followed by Viva-Voce exami-

nation by the Examination Committee. Engr. Aman ul 

Mulk, Chairman department of mining engineering,  a 

large number of faculty members and students were also 

present on the occasion.

Engr. Arbab Masood Ahmed 
Defends His Ph.D Thesis

Engr. Muhammad Tahir, 

Department of Mining 

Engineering, University of 

Engineering and Technol-

ogy, Peshawar has suc-

cessfully defended his 

Ph.D thesis on Friday (29th 

April, 2016) during a public 

seminar in front of the 

Examinatoin Committee held at Video Conference Hall of 

UET Peshawar. 

The topic of his Ph.D thesis is “Failure Criteria for the 

Design and Stability Analysis of Tunnels in Rock Mass Envi-

ronment of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa using Numerical Model-

ing”. Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad, Dean Faculty of Engi-

neering, UET Peshawar was his supervisor. Engr. Muham-

mad Tahir presented his research findings through a semi-

Engr. Muhammad Tahir 
Defends His Ph.D Thesis

Dr. Yasir Irfan Badrashi, 

Assistant Professor, at 

Department of Civil Engi-

neering, UET Peshawar's 

Bannu Campus conducted 

his research on 'Response 

Modification Factor for 

Re i nfo rc e d  C o n c rete  

Structure in Pakistan'. 

Through his research he showed how improvement can 

be made in building structures that can withstand against 

natural calamities like earthquake. He presented his 

research thesis in front of the front of the examination 

committee during a successful thesis defense inin the 

Video Conference Hall of UET Peshawar July this year. 

Prof. Dr. Qaiser Ali of Civil Engineering Department was 

Ph.D supervisor of Engr. Yasir Irfan Badrashi. Dr. 

Mohammad Ashraf acted as his co-supervisor.

The examination committee included Prof. Zahid Siddiqui 

from UET Lahore, Dr. Shahzad Rehman (NESPAK) and Dr. 

Tabassum Zahoor, Chief Engineer ACE Lahore. Vice Chan-

cellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Dean Fac-

ulty of Engineering UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor 

Mohammad, Chairman Civil Engineering Department, 

Prof. Dr. Bashir Alam, Director Post Graduate Studies, Dr. 

Khan Shahzada and a large number of faculty and stu-

dents were present during the public defense.

Engr. Yasir Irfan Badrashi Successfully 
Defends His Ph.D thesis

Engr. Masood-ur-Rehman Completes 
Ph.D in Agricultural Engineering

Dr. Masood ur Rehman completed his Ph.D in Agricultural 

Engineering from UET Peshawar. His topic of research was 

“Effect of Surface and Fatigue on Worm Gear in Self Pro-

pelled Rotary Hoe”. Prof. Dr. Taj Ali Khan was his supervi-

sor. He presented his Ph.D thesis defense in front of the 

examination committee in the Video Conference Hall of 

UET Peshawar. 

The presentation of his Thesis in the Public forum was fol-

lowed by a Viva Voce exam by the Examination Commit-

tee. After which, the committee declared the research of 

Masood ur Rehman as up to the standards and declared 

him successful to be awarded Ph.D degree.
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S Directorate of Science and Technology, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Military Engineering Services, Peshawar signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for Transfer and Implementation of Electro-Cure Project to monitor elec-

tricity transformers and LT lines against theft and faults on March 1st, 2016. The project is designed and produced 

by Centre for Intelligent Systems and Network Research (CISNR), University of Engineering and Technology, 

Peshawar. Mr. Zahoor-ul-Haq, Director DOST and Additional Chief Engineer, MES Col. Imran Ali signed the MoU. The 

signing ceremony was held at Conference Hall of UET Peshawar.

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad, Dean UET Peshawar, Mr. Naik 

Muhammad, Treasurer UET Peshawar, Dr. Gul Muhammad Khan, Director CISNR and Deputy Director DOST Ms 

Shaista were also present.

Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, welcomed the participants. He said that finding solution to 

the energy problems was not only to benefit the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa but the whole country. He said that at CISNR, 

the team of UET Peshawar was working hard to find the solutions to energy problems especially controlling power 

theft and other technical losses.

He also thanked Directorate of Science and Technology, Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa for funding the R & D 

at UET Peshawar. He thanked MES for facilitating the research on their infrastructure. Briefing the participants 

about the working of CISNR, Dr. Gul Muhammad Khan said his department has already implemented apilot scale at 

Bannu MES to cater for the losses and fluctuation control. Additional Chief Engineer, Col. Imran Ali shared a success 

story that with 0.7 Million worth implementation resulted in 14 Million in the form of benefits and reduction in bills 

during the last six months only. The project is running 

successfully at Bannu MES. This Electrocure Project is 

going to be implemented on MES-1 feeder on Mall 

road Peshawar Cantt.

Col. Ali also announced to award six paid internships 

to UET students. He said that MES would provide 

paid internships for three months to four students of 

Civil Engineering and two from electrical engineer-

ing departments of UET Peshawar. He also 

announced Rs. 0.2m for Centre for Intelligent Sys-

tems and Network Research. Later, the guests vis-

ited the CISNR lab and appreciated their efforts. 

DOST, MES Join Hands with UET

New Labs Inaugurated

?The Vice Chancellor  Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain inaugurated the computer lab at the Department of Telecommunica-

tion Engineering at Mardan Campus on 07-April-2016. Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad was 

also present on the occasion. The laboratory is equipped with state of the art computers and seating arrangements to 

evenly accommodate one lab group at a time. The lab is all set for utilization with softwares like OPNET Modeler 14.5, 

MATLAB R2014a, Electronic Workbench, Dev C++ Compiler and Wireshark Packet Tracer. 

?The Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain inaugurated the postgraduate “Computer Simulation and Research Labo-

ratory” at the Department of Chemical Engineering on August 4, 2016. With the launch of this newly established labo-

ratory, the department would be able to provide design of equipment and process to industry. Registrar UET 

Peshawar Dr. Khizar Khayat, Treasurer, Mr. Nek Muhammad, Director ORIC Dr. Saeed Gul, Director of Works, Engr. 

Sardar M. Asghar, Provost Engr. Ferozdeen, faculty members and students of chemical engineering were also present 

on the occasion.

Dr. Arbab Masood Ahmad, 

Department of Electrical Engi-

neering, University of Engineer-

ing and Technology, Peshawar 

defended his Ph.D thesis on 1st 

April, 2016 in the Video Confer-

ence Hall of UET Peshawar dur-

ing a public seminar in front of 

the Examinatoin Committee. 

His research topic was “Early 

Stage diagnosis of Breast Cancer and Cardiac Arrhythmias 

using Computational Intelligence Techniques.” Dr. Gul 

Muhammad Khan, Assistant Professor Electrical 

Deparment, UET Peshawar was his supervisor. 

Dr. Arbab produced a system that can diagnose breast can-

cer at the earlier stage using both mammograms and 

Finite needle aspirations dataset. His results were com-

petitive amongst international methods explored, pro-

ducing 99.9% accurate detection at early stage. He also 

explore the various classes of cariac arrhythmia. Academi-

cian from various universities from all over Pakistan par-

ticipated in his public defense. The Research Evaluation 

Committee appreciated his contribution and congratu-

lated him on successfully degending his thesis.

Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, 

Dean Faculty of Engineering Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad, 

Chairman Electrical Engineering Department Dr. Syed 

Waqar Shah were also present on the occasion. 

nar in public forum session, followed by Viva-Voce exami-

nation by the Examination Committee. Engr. Aman ul 

Mulk, Chairman department of mining engineering,  a 

large number of faculty members and students were also 

present on the occasion.

Engr. Arbab Masood Ahmed 
Defends His Ph.D Thesis

Engr. Muhammad Tahir, 

Department of Mining 

Engineering, University of 

Engineering and Technol-

ogy, Peshawar has suc-

cessfully defended his 

Ph.D thesis on Friday (29th 

April, 2016) during a public 

seminar in front of the 

Examinatoin Committee held at Video Conference Hall of 

UET Peshawar. 

The topic of his Ph.D thesis is “Failure Criteria for the 

Design and Stability Analysis of Tunnels in Rock Mass Envi-

ronment of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa using Numerical Model-

ing”. Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad, Dean Faculty of Engi-

neering, UET Peshawar was his supervisor. Engr. Muham-

mad Tahir presented his research findings through a semi-

Engr. Muhammad Tahir 
Defends His Ph.D Thesis

Dr. Yasir Irfan Badrashi, 

Assistant Professor, at 

Department of Civil Engi-

neering, UET Peshawar's 

Bannu Campus conducted 

his research on 'Response 

Modification Factor for 

Re i nfo rc e d  C o n c rete  

Structure in Pakistan'. 

Through his research he showed how improvement can 

be made in building structures that can withstand against 

natural calamities like earthquake. He presented his 

research thesis in front of the front of the examination 

committee during a successful thesis defense inin the 

Video Conference Hall of UET Peshawar July this year. 

Prof. Dr. Qaiser Ali of Civil Engineering Department was 

Ph.D supervisor of Engr. Yasir Irfan Badrashi. Dr. 

Mohammad Ashraf acted as his co-supervisor.

The examination committee included Prof. Zahid Siddiqui 

from UET Lahore, Dr. Shahzad Rehman (NESPAK) and Dr. 

Tabassum Zahoor, Chief Engineer ACE Lahore. Vice Chan-

cellor UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Dean Fac-

ulty of Engineering UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor 

Mohammad, Chairman Civil Engineering Department, 

Prof. Dr. Bashir Alam, Director Post Graduate Studies, Dr. 

Khan Shahzada and a large number of faculty and stu-

dents were present during the public defense.

Engr. Yasir Irfan Badrashi Successfully 
Defends His Ph.D thesis

Engr. Masood-ur-Rehman Completes 
Ph.D in Agricultural Engineering

Dr. Masood ur Rehman completed his Ph.D in Agricultural 

Engineering from UET Peshawar. His topic of research was 

“Effect of Surface and Fatigue on Worm Gear in Self Pro-

pelled Rotary Hoe”. Prof. Dr. Taj Ali Khan was his supervi-

sor. He presented his Ph.D thesis defense in front of the 

examination committee in the Video Conference Hall of 

UET Peshawar. 

The presentation of his Thesis in the Public forum was fol-

lowed by a Viva Voce exam by the Examination Commit-

tee. After which, the committee declared the research of 

Masood ur Rehman as up to the standards and declared 

him successful to be awarded Ph.D degree.
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On April 6, 2016 three retiring officials of University were 

given a farewell by the university. The retiring officials 

included Mr. Ali Gul, Deputy Registrar Establishment, Mr. 

Fazal Rehman, Liaison Officer and Mr. Ahmad Ali Farooqi, 

Office Superintendent. Dean Faculty of Engineering, Prof. 

Dr. Noor Muhammad, Registrar UET Peshawar, the then 

Registrar Prof. Dr. Inayat Ullah Khan Babar, Treasurer UET 

Peshawar, Mr. Naik Muhammad, President UET Employ-

ees Association Mr. Arbab Ameer Khisro and other offi-

cers were also present on the occasion.

Speaking on the occasion Dean Faculty of Engineering 

Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad appreciated the efforts of the 

retiring employees and said that they had given a huge 

part of their lives to this university. “I appreciate the 

efforts put in by these three towards the development of 

our university,” Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad said while add-

ing that their good steps shall be followed by all the other 

employees. He thanked the retiring employees for their 

support and hard work during their long stay at UET 

Peshawar.

Prof. Dr. Inayat Ullah Babar in his opening remarks while 

hailing the performance of the retiring employees said 

that they have set and examples for the newcomers about 

how to perform their duty with dedication, zeal and hon-

esty. In the end Dean Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad pre-

sented shields to the retiring employees.

Farewell Given to Retiring Officials 

The 6th Mini-Olympics-2016 was arranged at UET 

Mardan Campus.  Various teams from the Telecommuni-

cation, Computer Software and Electrical Engineering 

departments participated in different sports including 

Football, Cricket, Vollyball, Badminton, Basketball, etc. 

The opening ceremony of the Mini Olympics-2016 was 

held on 21st April 2016. Dr. Imran Khan, Chairman Elec-

trical Engineering Department Mardan Campus was the 

Chief Guest in the opening ceremony.

After the welcome Speech, the Chief Guest formally 

opened the 6th Mini Olympics-2016 and lit up the Olym-

pics torch.

Shields were also presented to the students who showed 

outstanding performance in the All Pakistan Mega Chal-

lenge 2016.

Mini-Olympics 2016 Held at 
Mardan Campus

CEEC Organizes One-day Course on 
Presentation Skills & Report Writing

Vice Chancellor University of Engineering and Technol-

ogy, Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain has said that Con-

tinuous Professional Development (CPD) is the wonder-

ful and commendable initiative of Pakistan Engineering 

Council that gives the engineers a chance to sit together 

and share short term memories.

Addressing opening session of one-day Course on Pre-

sentation Skills and Report Writing for Engineering Man-

agers organized by Continuing Engineering Education 

Centre (CEEC), UET Peshawar in collaboration with Paki-

stan Engineering Council, the Vice Chancellor further 

advised the engineers to draw maximum benefits out of 

the course. He also assured PEC on behalf of UET 

Peshawar his full support in their initiatives.

Engr. Asif Ali Shah, Director CEEC welcomed the partici-

pants and briefed the participants about the working of 

CEEC and highlighted the outlines of the course. Engr. Dr. 

Atta Ullah Shah Vice Chancellor City University Peshawar 

was also present on the occasion. He also acted as 

Resource Person for the one-day activity. 

The course was tailored to cater with the challenge of 

making the engineers effective managers through 

enhancing their communication and technical presenta-

tion skills. At the end certificates were distributed 

among the participants of the course.

In the light of the directives by the government, an impor-

tant meeting was held at University of Engineering and 

Technology Peshawar to review the security arrange-

ments at all the campuses of the university held on 22nd 

February, 2016. Dean, Faculty of Engineering, UET 

Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad chaired the meet-

ing. Director Finance Mr. Naik Muhammad Khan and Ex-

Establishment Officer, Mr. Ali Gul were also present on the 

occasion. 

Security officers of the main campus and the satellite cam-

puses of UET Peshawar briefed the meeting about the 

security arrangements made in the wake of the terrorists 

attack on Bacha Khan University Charsadda last month. 

The meeting expressed satisfaction on the overall security 

arrangements done at all the campuses. However, Dean 

Faculty of Engineering Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad stressed 

on the participants of the meeting to identify and make a 

list of steps required to further improve the security.

Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad addressing the meeting said 

that we are passing through a difficult stage where the aca-

demic institutions are being targeted by the terrorists and 

it is need of the hour that we shall make ourselves ready 

for any untoward incident. He also emphasized the secu-

rity officers of the University Campuses to give due atten-

tion to the proposals given by the security agencies for 

improvement of the security and no stone shall be left 

unturned to achieve the highest degree of security of the 

academic institutions, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad added.

The meeting was informed that the training of the univer-

sity security guards has been started by the police depart-

ment as well.

Meeting Reviews Security 
Arrangements at UET

Department of Chemical Engineering, UET Peshawar in 

collaboration with Pakistan Scientific and Technological 

Information Center (PASTIC) and National Academy of 

Young Scientists (NAYS) Pakistan organized a one day 

poster exhbition to showcase the final year projects in the 

form of POSTERS as well as to share project ideas in the 

form of animated videos held on 24th May, 2016. The 

event was named Entrepreneurial Creativity Challenge 

(ECC 2016) was held at the UET Main Hall.

Dean Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad 

graced the occasion as chief guest. The poster exhibition 

consisted of 20 final year projects while the Project Ideas 

Competition consisted of 23 animated videos presented 

Chemical Engineering Department 

Holds Final Year Project Exhibition

by 6th semester students of Chemical Engineering 

Department. Director ORIC Dr. Saeed Gul, faculty mem-

bers and a large number of students were also present on 

the occasion.

Chairman Chemical Department, Dr. Mohammad Younas 

in his welcome address emphasized the need to address 

local issues through research and design projects and high-

lighted the contribution of Chemical Department. 

Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad 

appreciated the efforts of participants as well as the 

Department in arranging the event. He urged the students 

to keep themselves upto date with the latest trends in the 

field of Chemical Engineering. He also advised the stu-

dents to focus on industry-based research which could 

help solve the problems of the industry.

Prof. Dr. Noor Mohammad, is being briefed 

by a student during the exhibition

Dean, Faculty of Engineering 

Ms. Shamaila Farooq, Director Media
& Publications Completes Her Ph.D

Ms Shamaila Farooq, Director 

Media & Publications, UET 

Peshawar successfully defended 

her Ph.D thesis during a public 

seminar held at the Department 

of International Relations, Uni-

versity of Peshawar on 20th July, 

2016. The topic of her research 

title was “The Role of US media in 

shaping foreign policy towards 

Pakistan after 9/11: A case study of New York Times and 

Washington post (2001-2008)”.  Her thesis was super-

vised by Dr. Ijaz Khan, Professor international relations 

and Dr. Anwar Hassan, Vice Chancellor, Preston Univer-

sity, Peshawar. The study also proposes policy level rec-

ommendations for Pakistan to enhance media's role 

through a revived media policy in national security policy 

and improve Pakistan's image through enhancing sense of 

nationalism in Pakistani media.  

NBF Arranges 3-day Bookfair

A Three-Day bookfair of National Book Foundation (NBF) 

was arranged at UET Peshawar from 18th – 20th May, 

2016.  A large number of books on different subjects 

including Engineering were displayed and sold on dis-

counted prices. Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. 

Noor Mohammad inaugurated the fair. Regional Director 

NBF Mr. Murad Ali, Treasurer UET Peshawar Mr. Nek 

Muhammad, Director Post Graduate Studies Dr. Khan 

shahzada, faculty members and large number of students 

were also present on the occasion.

Speaking on the occasion, Dean, Faculty of Engineering, 

UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Mohammad appreciated the 

efforts of National Book Foundation in efforts to bring the 

youth back to habit of book reading. He said that book 

reading was and still is an essential ingredient of gaining 

knowledge for success. 

Director NBF Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Mr. Murad Ali thanked 

the UET administration for their support. He said he was 

happy to see the healthy response from the students.
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On April 6, 2016 three retiring officials of University were 

given a farewell by the university. The retiring officials 

included Mr. Ali Gul, Deputy Registrar Establishment, Mr. 

Fazal Rehman, Liaison Officer and Mr. Ahmad Ali Farooqi, 

Office Superintendent. Dean Faculty of Engineering, Prof. 

Dr. Noor Muhammad, Registrar UET Peshawar, the then 

Registrar Prof. Dr. Inayat Ullah Khan Babar, Treasurer UET 

Peshawar, Mr. Naik Muhammad, President UET Employ-

ees Association Mr. Arbab Ameer Khisro and other offi-

cers were also present on the occasion.

Speaking on the occasion Dean Faculty of Engineering 

Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad appreciated the efforts of the 

retiring employees and said that they had given a huge 

part of their lives to this university. “I appreciate the 

efforts put in by these three towards the development of 

our university,” Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad said while add-

ing that their good steps shall be followed by all the other 

employees. He thanked the retiring employees for their 

support and hard work during their long stay at UET 

Peshawar.

Prof. Dr. Inayat Ullah Babar in his opening remarks while 

hailing the performance of the retiring employees said 

that they have set and examples for the newcomers about 

how to perform their duty with dedication, zeal and hon-

esty. In the end Dean Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad pre-

sented shields to the retiring employees.

Farewell Given to Retiring Officials 

The 6th Mini-Olympics-2016 was arranged at UET 

Mardan Campus.  Various teams from the Telecommuni-

cation, Computer Software and Electrical Engineering 

departments participated in different sports including 

Football, Cricket, Vollyball, Badminton, Basketball, etc. 

The opening ceremony of the Mini Olympics-2016 was 

held on 21st April 2016. Dr. Imran Khan, Chairman Elec-

trical Engineering Department Mardan Campus was the 

Chief Guest in the opening ceremony.

After the welcome Speech, the Chief Guest formally 

opened the 6th Mini Olympics-2016 and lit up the Olym-

pics torch.

Shields were also presented to the students who showed 

outstanding performance in the All Pakistan Mega Chal-

lenge 2016.

Mini-Olympics 2016 Held at 
Mardan Campus

CEEC Organizes One-day Course on 
Presentation Skills & Report Writing

Vice Chancellor University of Engineering and Technol-

ogy, Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain has said that Con-

tinuous Professional Development (CPD) is the wonder-

ful and commendable initiative of Pakistan Engineering 

Council that gives the engineers a chance to sit together 

and share short term memories.

Addressing opening session of one-day Course on Pre-

sentation Skills and Report Writing for Engineering Man-

agers organized by Continuing Engineering Education 

Centre (CEEC), UET Peshawar in collaboration with Paki-

stan Engineering Council, the Vice Chancellor further 

advised the engineers to draw maximum benefits out of 

the course. He also assured PEC on behalf of UET 

Peshawar his full support in their initiatives.

Engr. Asif Ali Shah, Director CEEC welcomed the partici-

pants and briefed the participants about the working of 

CEEC and highlighted the outlines of the course. Engr. Dr. 

Atta Ullah Shah Vice Chancellor City University Peshawar 

was also present on the occasion. He also acted as 

Resource Person for the one-day activity. 

The course was tailored to cater with the challenge of 

making the engineers effective managers through 

enhancing their communication and technical presenta-

tion skills. At the end certificates were distributed 

among the participants of the course.

In the light of the directives by the government, an impor-

tant meeting was held at University of Engineering and 

Technology Peshawar to review the security arrange-

ments at all the campuses of the university held on 22nd 

February, 2016. Dean, Faculty of Engineering, UET 

Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad chaired the meet-

ing. Director Finance Mr. Naik Muhammad Khan and Ex-

Establishment Officer, Mr. Ali Gul were also present on the 

occasion. 

Security officers of the main campus and the satellite cam-

puses of UET Peshawar briefed the meeting about the 

security arrangements made in the wake of the terrorists 

attack on Bacha Khan University Charsadda last month. 

The meeting expressed satisfaction on the overall security 

arrangements done at all the campuses. However, Dean 

Faculty of Engineering Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad stressed 

on the participants of the meeting to identify and make a 

list of steps required to further improve the security.

Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad addressing the meeting said 

that we are passing through a difficult stage where the aca-

demic institutions are being targeted by the terrorists and 

it is need of the hour that we shall make ourselves ready 

for any untoward incident. He also emphasized the secu-

rity officers of the University Campuses to give due atten-

tion to the proposals given by the security agencies for 

improvement of the security and no stone shall be left 

unturned to achieve the highest degree of security of the 

academic institutions, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad added.

The meeting was informed that the training of the univer-

sity security guards has been started by the police depart-

ment as well.

Meeting Reviews Security 
Arrangements at UET

Department of Chemical Engineering, UET Peshawar in 

collaboration with Pakistan Scientific and Technological 

Information Center (PASTIC) and National Academy of 

Young Scientists (NAYS) Pakistan organized a one day 

poster exhbition to showcase the final year projects in the 

form of POSTERS as well as to share project ideas in the 

form of animated videos held on 24th May, 2016. The 

event was named Entrepreneurial Creativity Challenge 

(ECC 2016) was held at the UET Main Hall.

Dean Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad 

graced the occasion as chief guest. The poster exhibition 

consisted of 20 final year projects while the Project Ideas 

Competition consisted of 23 animated videos presented 

Chemical Engineering Department 

Holds Final Year Project Exhibition

by 6th semester students of Chemical Engineering 

Department. Director ORIC Dr. Saeed Gul, faculty mem-

bers and a large number of students were also present on 

the occasion.

Chairman Chemical Department, Dr. Mohammad Younas 

in his welcome address emphasized the need to address 

local issues through research and design projects and high-

lighted the contribution of Chemical Department. 

Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad 

appreciated the efforts of participants as well as the 

Department in arranging the event. He urged the students 

to keep themselves upto date with the latest trends in the 

field of Chemical Engineering. He also advised the stu-

dents to focus on industry-based research which could 

help solve the problems of the industry.

Prof. Dr. Noor Mohammad, is being briefed 

by a student during the exhibition

Dean, Faculty of Engineering 

Ms. Shamaila Farooq, Director Media
& Publications Completes Her Ph.D

Ms Shamaila Farooq, Director 

Media & Publications, UET 

Peshawar successfully defended 

her Ph.D thesis during a public 

seminar held at the Department 

of International Relations, Uni-

versity of Peshawar on 20th July, 

2016. The topic of her research 

title was “The Role of US media in 

shaping foreign policy towards 

Pakistan after 9/11: A case study of New York Times and 

Washington post (2001-2008)”.  Her thesis was super-

vised by Dr. Ijaz Khan, Professor international relations 

and Dr. Anwar Hassan, Vice Chancellor, Preston Univer-

sity, Peshawar. The study also proposes policy level rec-

ommendations for Pakistan to enhance media's role 

through a revived media policy in national security policy 

and improve Pakistan's image through enhancing sense of 

nationalism in Pakistani media.  

NBF Arranges 3-day Bookfair

A Three-Day bookfair of National Book Foundation (NBF) 

was arranged at UET Peshawar from 18th – 20th May, 

2016.  A large number of books on different subjects 

including Engineering were displayed and sold on dis-

counted prices. Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. 

Noor Mohammad inaugurated the fair. Regional Director 

NBF Mr. Murad Ali, Treasurer UET Peshawar Mr. Nek 

Muhammad, Director Post Graduate Studies Dr. Khan 

shahzada, faculty members and large number of students 

were also present on the occasion.

Speaking on the occasion, Dean, Faculty of Engineering, 

UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Mohammad appreciated the 

efforts of National Book Foundation in efforts to bring the 

youth back to habit of book reading. He said that book 

reading was and still is an essential ingredient of gaining 

knowledge for success. 

Director NBF Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Mr. Murad Ali thanked 

the UET administration for their support. He said he was 

happy to see the healthy response from the students.
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Seminars & Workshops

Quality Enhancement Cell Holds Workshop on 

“Effective Use of Information Technology”

A one-day workshop on “Effective Use of Information Technology” for Quality of Higher Education was held on April 

15, organized by the “Quality Enhancement Cell (QEC)” of the University. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor, 

UET Peshawar chaired the inaugural session of the workshop.

Addressing the participants of the workshop, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain said that being the premier institute of educa-

tion in the field of engineering, UET Peshawar would soon implement OBE System as per the guidelines of Pakistan 

Engineering Council. “Implementing OBE System is a step forward towards Washington Accord and after its imple-

mentation our graduates will be recognized all over the world,” Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain said while adding that the 

graduates of UET Peshawar were playing their vital part in the development of the country. He said for him and his 

team the students are the top priority and UET would facilitate and remove any grievances of students and parents. 

He advised the participants to take full benefit from the workshop and implement it at their workplace. The Vice Chan-

cellor also appreciated the efforts of QEC in arranging such an important workshop.

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain further said that the issues related to student-teacher ratio, accreditation, classroom envi-

ronment and others have been addressed and soon the change will be visible. He said he believed in appreciation of 

hard work of the individuals.

Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Mohammad, Treasurer Mr. Nek Muhammad, Director QEC Dr. Sahar Noor, 

Prof. Dr. Inayat Ullah Khan Babar, Electrical Engineering Department, Vice Chancellor Sarhad University Dr. Salim Ur 

Rehman, Dean CECOS University Dr. Azzam-ul-Asar and faculty members of UET Peshawar were also present on the 

occasion. 

In order to create the awareness of research commercialization, and to endeavor towards the economic growth of the 

country, the ORIC office arranged a one-day seminar on “Impact of Research & Innovation on Socio-Economic Develop-

ment” on 27th July 2016 at UET Main Hall.

The speakers were Mr. Abid Malik, CEO, Indus Venture, USA and Mr. Rahmat Ullah, Chief Coordinator, Institute of 

Research Promotion (IRP), Lahore, Dr. Naeem Khattak, Chairman, Department of Mechanical Engineering, UET 

Peshawar, Mr. Muhammad Ashfaq Paracha, President, Nowshera Industrial Association, and Chairman Noshera Indus-

trial Estate Management Committee, and Dr. Lutfullah sb. Ex-Vice Chancellor, Kohat University of Science and 

Technology.

ORIC Arranges Seminar on “Impact of Research & Innovation”
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An awareness seminar on “United Nations Industrial Development Organization's (UNIDO) Global Cleantech Innovation 

Program for SMEs and Starts Up in Pakistan” was held at the University of Engineering and Technology Peshawar on 27th 

April, 2016. Dean, Faculty of Engineering Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad was the chief guest on the occasion. The seminar 

informed the students about how to participate in this year’s clean technology competition and win upto $20,000. The 

seminar was organized by the Mechnaical Engineering department, UET Peshawar. Dr. Khizar Azam and Dr. Abdul 

Shakoor, Department of Mechanical Engineering acted as focal persons of the seminar.

UNIDO's National Program Coordinator Dr. Shahina Waheed, UNIDO's Technical Expert for Cleantech Pakistan, Mr. M. 

Hammad Basher Saeed, and Chairman Department of Mechanical Engineering Prof. Dr. Naeem Khattak were also pres-

ent. 

Dean, Faculty of Engineering, UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad in his speech urged the students not to underes-

timate themselves . “You have the ability to face any challenge. You only have to use your abilities by having confidence in 

yourself,” Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad said while emphasizing the students to participate in the competition at the maxi-

mum. Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad assured UNIDO delegation that the students of UET Peshawar will participate in num-

ber higher than last year.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr. Shahina Waheed, National Program Coordinator UNIDO speaking on the occasion the idea 

of the Global Cleantech Innovative Program is all about developing an innovation into successful business. She said 

UNIDO wants to provide a platform to the students to become an entrepreneur by transforming their innovative ideas 

into business. Technical Expert Cleantech Pakistan Mr. M. Hammad Bashir Saeed informed the students about the Award 

and how to participate in it. He said that the finalists will be taken to the United States where the global awards will be 

announced. He said that Global Cleantech Innovation Program is currently running in six countries including Pakistan. 

The other countries are Turkey, Malaysia, South Africa, Thialand and India. He said that it was encouraging that last year 

Pakistan topped among the six countries.

Chairman Department of Mechanical Engineering Prof. Dr. M. Naeem Khan appreciated the students for their active par-

ticipation in the important seminar. He also hailed the students for their interest and careful listening to the speakers 

which he added.

Seminar on United Nations Industrial Development Organization’s (UNIDO) 
Global Cleantech Innovation Program Held at UET Peshawar

The Seminar was attended by the faculty members and students of various departments. The speakers emphasized 

the need of molding of our research projects towards the solution of real problems being faced by the masses and 

local industries. This will not only reduce huge investments but also will prove cost-friendly production which will ulti-

mately result in a socio-economic growth of the country. 

Earlier, Dr. Saeed Gul, Director ORIC, welcomed the speakers and guests and highlighted the importance of entrepre-

neurial activities and aims and objectives of ORIC setups being established in all the public sector universities. He also 

gave away university souvenirs among the guests and speakers of the seminar. 

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor chairing the inaugural session of the workshop

Speakers addressing during the seminars
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Seminars & Workshops

Quality Enhancement Cell Holds Workshop on 

“Effective Use of Information Technology”

A one-day workshop on “Effective Use of Information Technology” for Quality of Higher Education was held on April 

15, organized by the “Quality Enhancement Cell (QEC)” of the University. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor, 

UET Peshawar chaired the inaugural session of the workshop.

Addressing the participants of the workshop, Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain said that being the premier institute of educa-

tion in the field of engineering, UET Peshawar would soon implement OBE System as per the guidelines of Pakistan 

Engineering Council. “Implementing OBE System is a step forward towards Washington Accord and after its imple-

mentation our graduates will be recognized all over the world,” Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain said while adding that the 

graduates of UET Peshawar were playing their vital part in the development of the country. He said for him and his 

team the students are the top priority and UET would facilitate and remove any grievances of students and parents. 

He advised the participants to take full benefit from the workshop and implement it at their workplace. The Vice Chan-

cellor also appreciated the efforts of QEC in arranging such an important workshop.

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain further said that the issues related to student-teacher ratio, accreditation, classroom envi-

ronment and others have been addressed and soon the change will be visible. He said he believed in appreciation of 

hard work of the individuals.

Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Prof. Dr. Noor Mohammad, Treasurer Mr. Nek Muhammad, Director QEC Dr. Sahar Noor, 

Prof. Dr. Inayat Ullah Khan Babar, Electrical Engineering Department, Vice Chancellor Sarhad University Dr. Salim Ur 

Rehman, Dean CECOS University Dr. Azzam-ul-Asar and faculty members of UET Peshawar were also present on the 

occasion. 

In order to create the awareness of research commercialization, and to endeavor towards the economic growth of the 

country, the ORIC office arranged a one-day seminar on “Impact of Research & Innovation on Socio-Economic Develop-

ment” on 27th July 2016 at UET Main Hall.

The speakers were Mr. Abid Malik, CEO, Indus Venture, USA and Mr. Rahmat Ullah, Chief Coordinator, Institute of 

Research Promotion (IRP), Lahore, Dr. Naeem Khattak, Chairman, Department of Mechanical Engineering, UET 

Peshawar, Mr. Muhammad Ashfaq Paracha, President, Nowshera Industrial Association, and Chairman Noshera Indus-

trial Estate Management Committee, and Dr. Lutfullah sb. Ex-Vice Chancellor, Kohat University of Science and 

Technology.

ORIC Arranges Seminar on “Impact of Research & Innovation”
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An awareness seminar on “United Nations Industrial Development Organization's (UNIDO) Global Cleantech Innovation 

Program for SMEs and Starts Up in Pakistan” was held at the University of Engineering and Technology Peshawar on 27th 

April, 2016. Dean, Faculty of Engineering Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad was the chief guest on the occasion. The seminar 

informed the students about how to participate in this year’s clean technology competition and win upto $20,000. The 

seminar was organized by the Mechnaical Engineering department, UET Peshawar. Dr. Khizar Azam and Dr. Abdul 

Shakoor, Department of Mechanical Engineering acted as focal persons of the seminar.

UNIDO's National Program Coordinator Dr. Shahina Waheed, UNIDO's Technical Expert for Cleantech Pakistan, Mr. M. 

Hammad Basher Saeed, and Chairman Department of Mechanical Engineering Prof. Dr. Naeem Khattak were also pres-

ent. 

Dean, Faculty of Engineering, UET Peshawar, Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad in his speech urged the students not to underes-

timate themselves . “You have the ability to face any challenge. You only have to use your abilities by having confidence in 

yourself,” Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad said while emphasizing the students to participate in the competition at the maxi-

mum. Prof. Dr. Noor Muhammad assured UNIDO delegation that the students of UET Peshawar will participate in num-

ber higher than last year.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr. Shahina Waheed, National Program Coordinator UNIDO speaking on the occasion the idea 

of the Global Cleantech Innovative Program is all about developing an innovation into successful business. She said 

UNIDO wants to provide a platform to the students to become an entrepreneur by transforming their innovative ideas 

into business. Technical Expert Cleantech Pakistan Mr. M. Hammad Bashir Saeed informed the students about the Award 

and how to participate in it. He said that the finalists will be taken to the United States where the global awards will be 

announced. He said that Global Cleantech Innovation Program is currently running in six countries including Pakistan. 

The other countries are Turkey, Malaysia, South Africa, Thialand and India. He said that it was encouraging that last year 

Pakistan topped among the six countries.

Chairman Department of Mechanical Engineering Prof. Dr. M. Naeem Khan appreciated the students for their active par-

ticipation in the important seminar. He also hailed the students for their interest and careful listening to the speakers 

which he added.

Seminar on United Nations Industrial Development Organization’s (UNIDO) 
Global Cleantech Innovation Program Held at UET Peshawar

The Seminar was attended by the faculty members and students of various departments. The speakers emphasized 

the need of molding of our research projects towards the solution of real problems being faced by the masses and 

local industries. This will not only reduce huge investments but also will prove cost-friendly production which will ulti-

mately result in a socio-economic growth of the country. 

Earlier, Dr. Saeed Gul, Director ORIC, welcomed the speakers and guests and highlighted the importance of entrepre-

neurial activities and aims and objectives of ORIC setups being established in all the public sector universities. He also 

gave away university souvenirs among the guests and speakers of the seminar. 

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor chairing the inaugural session of the workshop

Speakers addressing during the seminars
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UET Okays Two Business Plans to be Incubated at TIC

A meeting of Technology Incubation Center (TIC) Supervisory Committee held on 24th February, 2016 at UET's Video Con-

ference Hall was chaired by Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain where two business plans were incu-

bated at Technology Incubation Center (TIC).  Director TIC Engr. Asif Ali Shah, representative of Industrialist's Association 

Peshawar Syed N.H. Kazmi, Engr. Rashid Nawaz and Engineer Misbah Ullah, faculty of Industrial Department, UET 

Peshawar were also present on the occasion. The committee was joined by Director R & D, Higher Education Commission 

Pakistan, Dr. Latif from the Islamabad through the video conference.

Syed Irfan Ajmal, presented his business plan with the title of “Digital Marketing Services” in the meeting. Mr. Irfan is doing 

business from some time and has also worked on some projects in USA. But now he needed a platform to flourish his busi-

ness. He said that he preferred TIC as the centre has a safe and professional environment for the entrepreneurs. He said by 

starting his business at TIC he would also be able to have access to UET Graduates. He said his company would be working 

on giving easy access to the internet users to his clients by using different online marketing techniques. 

The second project was presented by the two final-year students of UET's Industrial Department Sami Ullah and M. Afaq 

Najam. There project titles 'Abslute XEROS' aimed at providing cab service in Peshawar at door steps and at cheaper rates. 

They say that they have already talked to the people from whom they would hire 100 taxis in which would be connected 

with their office through computer system. 

After a thorough discussion on the project the TIC Supervisory Committee decided to give them a chance to start their pro-

ject at TIC. Their performance will be evaluated after the first three months of probation period. The TIC provides a nurtur-

ing environment for professionals who want to start up their businesses particularly in the field of management and tech-

nology in the early stages of development.

EUTA Holds Reception in Honour of  VC UET 

Engineering University Teachers' Association (EUTA) on March 15, 2016 hold a reception in honour of the Vice Chancellor 

UET Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain after he was appointed on the post by the Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar, Addressing a function 

stressed upon the faculty of the university to provide best possible education to their students. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain 

said that there were a number of issues which still needs to be resolved. 

He said soon after taking charge as the vice chancellor he has taken up the issue of accreditation with Pakistan Engineering 

Council on war footings. He also assured the faculty to address the issues related to contractual faculty. He also announced 

to decentralize the scrutiny of the faculty and announced that it should be done by the chairperson of the department con-

cerned. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain also announced One-Man One-Position policy in the university. 

Earlier, Dr. Abdul Shakoor, President of EUTA in welcome address congratulated Pro. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain on taking charge as 

the Vice Chancellor. He said the faculty felt lucky that after 12 years someone from them has been at the helm of affairs of 

the university. He on behalf of the UET faculty assured the new vice chancellor full support to take the university to new 

heights in the field of engineering education. He also demanded the regularization of the contract faculty. 

UET Peshawar Participates in The News Education Expo-2016

University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar participated in The News Education Expo held on May 17, 2016 at 

Shiraz Arena. Advisor to Chief Minister for Higher Education Mushtaq Ghani was the chief guest on the occasion. Large 

number of students and parents visited the stall of UET Peshawar and enquired about the admission process. Mean-

while, the team of Gems and Jewelry Centre of Excellence was also present with the samples of their work. Mushtaq 

Ghani also paid a visit to UET Peshawar's stall and appreciated the efforts of the university in providing quality educa-

tion in the engineering sector. 
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Research Publications
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national Bhurban Conference on Applied Sciences & Technol-
ogy (IBCAST-2016), Accepted & Presented, 12-16 January 
2016.

»S. Ullah, “Design of Electromagnetic Bandgap (EBG) Struc-
tures for Polarization Sensitive Wireless Communications”, 
International Bhurban Conference on Applied Sciences & 
Technology (IBCAST-2016), Accepted & Presented, 12-16 Jan-
uary 2016.

»B. Farooq, T. Parveen, S. Ullah, I. Ali,“Antenna Design for 
Advance Wireless Systems using Metamaterial Surfaces”, 
International Bhurban Conference on Applied Sciences & 
Technology (IBCAST-2016), Accepted & Presented, 12-16 Jan-
uary 2016.

»S. Hayat, I. A. Shah, I. Khan, I. Alam, S. Ullah, “Design of Tetra-
Band Frequency Reconfigurable Antenna for Portable Wire-
less Applications”, 2016 International Conference on Intelli-
gent Systems Engineering (ICISE 2016), Accepted & Pre-
sented, 16-17 January 2016.

»W R. Khan, S. M. Umar, F. Ahmad, S. Ullah, “Specific Absorp-
tion Rate Analysis of a WLAN Antenna Using Slotted I-Type 
Electromagentic Bandgap (EBG) Structure”, 2016 Interna-
tional Conference on Intelligent Systems Engineering (ICISE 
2016), Accepted & Presented, 16-17 January 2016.

»H. A. Khan, M. A. Afridi, S. Ullah,“Patch Antenna using EBG 
Structure for ISM Band Wearable Applications”,2016 Interna-
tional Conference on Intelligent Systems Engineering (ICISE 
2016), Accepted & Presented, 16-17 January 2016.
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UET Okays Two Business Plans to be Incubated at TIC

A meeting of Technology Incubation Center (TIC) Supervisory Committee held on 24th February, 2016 at UET's Video Con-

ference Hall was chaired by Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain where two business plans were incu-

bated at Technology Incubation Center (TIC).  Director TIC Engr. Asif Ali Shah, representative of Industrialist's Association 

Peshawar Syed N.H. Kazmi, Engr. Rashid Nawaz and Engineer Misbah Ullah, faculty of Industrial Department, UET 

Peshawar were also present on the occasion. The committee was joined by Director R & D, Higher Education Commission 

Pakistan, Dr. Latif from the Islamabad through the video conference.

Syed Irfan Ajmal, presented his business plan with the title of “Digital Marketing Services” in the meeting. Mr. Irfan is doing 

business from some time and has also worked on some projects in USA. But now he needed a platform to flourish his busi-

ness. He said that he preferred TIC as the centre has a safe and professional environment for the entrepreneurs. He said by 

starting his business at TIC he would also be able to have access to UET Graduates. He said his company would be working 

on giving easy access to the internet users to his clients by using different online marketing techniques. 

The second project was presented by the two final-year students of UET's Industrial Department Sami Ullah and M. Afaq 

Najam. There project titles 'Abslute XEROS' aimed at providing cab service in Peshawar at door steps and at cheaper rates. 

They say that they have already talked to the people from whom they would hire 100 taxis in which would be connected 

with their office through computer system. 

After a thorough discussion on the project the TIC Supervisory Committee decided to give them a chance to start their pro-

ject at TIC. Their performance will be evaluated after the first three months of probation period. The TIC provides a nurtur-

ing environment for professionals who want to start up their businesses particularly in the field of management and tech-

nology in the early stages of development.

EUTA Holds Reception in Honour of  VC UET 

Engineering University Teachers' Association (EUTA) on March 15, 2016 hold a reception in honour of the Vice Chancellor 

UET Peshawar Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain after he was appointed on the post by the Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar, Addressing a function 

stressed upon the faculty of the university to provide best possible education to their students. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain 

said that there were a number of issues which still needs to be resolved. 

He said soon after taking charge as the vice chancellor he has taken up the issue of accreditation with Pakistan Engineering 

Council on war footings. He also assured the faculty to address the issues related to contractual faculty. He also announced 

to decentralize the scrutiny of the faculty and announced that it should be done by the chairperson of the department con-

cerned. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain also announced One-Man One-Position policy in the university. 

Earlier, Dr. Abdul Shakoor, President of EUTA in welcome address congratulated Pro. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain on taking charge as 

the Vice Chancellor. He said the faculty felt lucky that after 12 years someone from them has been at the helm of affairs of 

the university. He on behalf of the UET faculty assured the new vice chancellor full support to take the university to new 

heights in the field of engineering education. He also demanded the regularization of the contract faculty. 

UET Peshawar Participates in The News Education Expo-2016

University of Engineering and Technology, Peshawar participated in The News Education Expo held on May 17, 2016 at 

Shiraz Arena. Advisor to Chief Minister for Higher Education Mushtaq Ghani was the chief guest on the occasion. Large 

number of students and parents visited the stall of UET Peshawar and enquired about the admission process. Mean-

while, the team of Gems and Jewelry Centre of Excellence was also present with the samples of their work. Mushtaq 

Ghani also paid a visit to UET Peshawar's stall and appreciated the efforts of the university in providing quality educa-

tion in the engineering sector. 
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Research Publications

»M. Usman, M.S. Khan, V.-V. Hiep, I. Koo, “Energy-efficient 
channel handoff for sensor network-assisted cognitive radio 
network” Sensors 2015, 15(8), 18012-18039.

»Sadia Jabeen Siddiqi, Sadaqat Jan, Imran Khan, Ibrar Ali Shah 
and Muhammad Abbas Mahmood, “Bayesian Inference as a 
Problem Solving Tool in Proactive Routing Protocols”, BUJICT 
Journal, Volume 8, Issue 2, December 2015, pp. 42-49.

»S. Saleem, A. Rahman, I. Khan, S. Jan, and T. Muhammad, “Per-
formance Analysis of Amplify Quantize and Forward Relaying 
in Network Coded based system at various Relay Locations,” ," 
International Conference on Emerging Technologies (ICET), 
December 2015.

»S. Ullah, A. Khan, F. Ullah, M. Adnan, I. Khan, and I. A. Shah, 
“Performance Analysis of Two-relay Cooperative Cognitive 
Network with Path Loss Effect,” International Conference on 
Emerging Technologies (ICET), December 2015.

»N. Ullah, S. Ullah, S. Iqbal, I. Khan, S. Jan, and I. A. Shah, “Analy-
sis of Campus Wide Wireless LAN using an Advanced Training 
System,” International Conference on Emerging Technologies 
(ICET), December 2015.

»M. H. Khan, S. Jan, I. Khan, and I. A. Shah, “Evaluation of Lin-
guistic Similarity Measurement Techniques for Ontology 
Alignment,” International Conference on Emerging Technolo-
gies (ICET), December 2015.

»M. Usman, D. Har, I. Koo, “Energy-Efficient Infrastructure Sen-
sor Network for Ad Hoc Cognitive Radio Networks”, IEEE Sen-
sors Journal, Vol. 16, Iss: 8, pp: 2772-2787, Jan-2016.

»M. Usman, I. Koo, “Sensor Network-Based Spectrum Sensing 
for Cognitive Radio Network”, in the International Conference 
on Intelligent Systems Engineering (ICISE-16), Jan-2016, 
Islamabad-Pakistan.

»M. S. Khan, M. Usman, and I. Koo, “Quickest Detection of Pri-
mary Signal in Cognitive Radio Network: A Clustered 
Approach”, in the World Congress on Information Technology 
Applications and Services, Feb-2016, Jeju-Korea.

»S. Ahmed, M. Usman, V. V. Hiep, and I. Koo, “Extending Life-
time of the Sensor Network Assisted Cognitive Radio Net-
work”, in the World Congress on Information Technology 
Applications and Services, Feb-2016, Jeju-Korea.

»Mahmood, Mohammad A., Sadaqat Jan, Ibrar A. Shah, and 
Imran Khan. "Growth Parameters for Films of Hydrothermally 
Synthesized One-Dimensional Nanocrystals of Zinc Oxide." In 
International Journal of Photoenergy, Vol. 2016, Pp. 1-12, IF: 
1.56.

»Muhammad Sohail, Imran Khan, Sadaqat Jan and Ibrar Ali 
Shah “Performance Analysis of WiMax LDPC Based Coopera-
tive Communication Using TWRN”, Accepted in NACTICT, 
2016, Karachi Pakistan, 2016.

»Zhenyu Liu, Rafaqat Ali, Imran Khan, Ibrar Ali Khan, Ibrar Ali 
Shah “Performance Comparison of  Energy and 
Cyclostationary Spectrum Detection in Cooperative Cognitive 
Radios Network”, Accepted in: IEEE International Symposium 
on Circuits and Systems (ISCAS), Montreal, Canada, 2016.

»Mohammad A. Mahmood, "Growth Parameters for Films of 
Hydrothermally Synthesized One-Dimensional Nanocrystals 
of Zinc Oxide," International Journal of Photoenergy, vol. 

2016, Article ID 3153170, 12 pages, 2016. 

»Humaira Rehman, Imran Khan, Sadaqat Jan, Ibrar Ali Shah and 
Muhammad Abbas Mahmood, “OFDM based Power Line 
Communication in Smart Grids Using Adaptive Least Square 
Channel Estimation,” 1st National Conference “NACTICT'16” 
On 15-16 March , 2016.

»Ullah, Sana, Sadiq Ullah, and Shahbaz Khan. "DESIGN AND 
ANALYSIS OF A 60 GHZ MILLIMETER WAVE ANTENNA." Jurnal 
Teknologi 78, no. 4-3 (2016).

»Kamal, Babar, Sadiq Ullah, and Shahbaz Khan. "A NOVEL 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE FOR DIGITIZING FLEXIBLE 
WEARABLE ANTENNAS FOR BODY AREA NETWORKS (BANS)." 
Jurnal Teknologi 78, no. 4-3 (2016).

»Afridi, Muhammad Aamir, and Sadiq Ullah. "DESIGN AND 
ANALYSIS OF META-MATERIAL BASED WLAN ANTENNA." 
Jurnal Teknologi 78, no. 4-3 (2016).

»Hammad Khan, Ali Nasir, Umar Bin Mumtaz, Sadiq Ullah, Syed 
Ahson Ali Shah, Muhammad Fawad Khan, Usman Ali, “Design 
and Analysis of a Wearable Monopole Antenna on Jeans Sub-
strate for RFID Applications”, International Journal of Wireless 
and Microwave Technologies (IJWMT), 2016.

»Izaz Ali Shah, Shahzeb Hayat, Ihtesham Khan, Imtiaz. Alam, 
Sadiq Ullah, Adeel Afridi, “A Compact, Tri-Band and 9-Shape 
Reconfigurable Antenna for WiFi, WiMAX and WLAN Applica-
tions”, International Journal of Wireless and Microwave Tech-
nologies (IJWMT), 2016.

»S. M. Umar, F. Ahmad, W R. Khan, S. Ullah, U. Ali, “Specific 
Absorption Rate Analysis of a WLAN Antenna Using Mush-
room-Type Electromagnetic Bandgap (EBG) Structure”, Inter-
national Bhurban Conference on Applied Sciences & Technol-
ogy (IBCAST-2016), Accepted & Presented, 12-16 January 
2016.

»S. Ullah, “Design of Electromagnetic Bandgap (EBG) Struc-
tures for Polarization Sensitive Wireless Communications”, 
International Bhurban Conference on Applied Sciences & 
Technology (IBCAST-2016), Accepted & Presented, 12-16 Jan-
uary 2016.

»B. Farooq, T. Parveen, S. Ullah, I. Ali,“Antenna Design for 
Advance Wireless Systems using Metamaterial Surfaces”, 
International Bhurban Conference on Applied Sciences & 
Technology (IBCAST-2016), Accepted & Presented, 12-16 Jan-
uary 2016.

»S. Hayat, I. A. Shah, I. Khan, I. Alam, S. Ullah, “Design of Tetra-
Band Frequency Reconfigurable Antenna for Portable Wire-
less Applications”, 2016 International Conference on Intelli-
gent Systems Engineering (ICISE 2016), Accepted & Pre-
sented, 16-17 January 2016.

»W R. Khan, S. M. Umar, F. Ahmad, S. Ullah, “Specific Absorp-
tion Rate Analysis of a WLAN Antenna Using Slotted I-Type 
Electromagentic Bandgap (EBG) Structure”, 2016 Interna-
tional Conference on Intelligent Systems Engineering (ICISE 
2016), Accepted & Presented, 16-17 January 2016.

»H. A. Khan, M. A. Afridi, S. Ullah,“Patch Antenna using EBG 
Structure for ISM Band Wearable Applications”,2016 Interna-
tional Conference on Intelligent Systems Engineering (ICISE 
2016), Accepted & Presented, 16-17 January 2016.
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In Focus: Dr. Muhammad Usman

Dr. Muhammad Usman has recently resumed his duties as Assistant Professor in the department of 

software engineering, UET Mardan campus after successfully completing his PhD studies in Feb 

2016. His PhD was sponsored by the Korean Government's BK21Plus Scholarship program in the Uni-

versity of Ulsan, Ulsan, South Korea. He did his research at the multimedia communication systems 

lab of the School of Electrical Engineering. His area of research was related to energy efficiency and 

security in next generation networks, wireless sensor networks and cognitive radios. 

During the course of his PhD, he authored several articles in well reputed SCI(E) journals and pre-

sented his work at various international conferences. He received the Korean Government's best 

SCIE paper award for the year 2015. Dr. Usman is a professional member of the IEEE and a reviewer 

for well reputed peer reviewed journals i.e. IEEE Systems Journal, IEEE Transactions on Wireless Com-

munication, IEEE Transactions on Cognitive Communication and Networking, IEEE Sensors Journal and the Journal of Applied 

Mathematics & Information Sciences. Dr. Usman is an alumnus of the Center for Advanced Studies in Engineering (CASE) 

Islamabad. During his masters at CASE, he received the Talented Student of the year award for the year 2005. 

Currently, in addition to his teaching and research responsibilities, he has also been appointed as the coordinator UET Mardan 

Campus. 

Chairman PEC Visits UET Peshawar

On March 24 this year Chairman Pakistan Engineering Council Engr. Jawed Salim Qureshi on Thursday visited University of Engi-
neering and Technology Peshawar. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, Vice Chancellor UET Peshawar, welcomed the guest. 

Later a function was arranged which was also attended by the faculty and students of the university. In his welcome address, 
Prof. Dr. Iftikhar Hussain, who himself is an elected member of Pakistan Engineering Council, hailed the efforts of PEC in facilitat-
ing the engineering community.

He said that by visiting UET Peshawar, the PEC chairman has fulfilled a long desire of visit by PEC chairman. Prof. Dr. Iftikhar 
Hussain also assured PEC Chairman all possible support in making his plans successful for the uplift of engineers. He said since 
taking over as Vice Chancellor of UET Peshawar he was trying his best to provide best possible education to students in condu-
cive and tension free environment. 

Speaking on the occasion, Chairman PEC Engr. Jawed Salim 
Qureshi said that PEC has been working on Service Structure of 
the Engineers and the engineering community would soon get 
it. He said that PEC has started to issue the supervisory certifi-
cates without any fee for the period of one year, which would 
create jobs in the market for engineers. He said 5000 supervi-
sory licenses have been issued by PEC so far.

Speaking about the steps taken by the Pakistan Engineering 
Council for the promotion of quality education in the engineer-
ing sector, Engr. Jawed Salim Qureshi said that any institution 
who will give admission to students more than the number 
allotted by PEC will be fined Rs5lakh per extra student. He also 
announced to give cash prizes to best research projects con-
ducted by the Bachelors and Masters students. In the end Vice 
Chancellor UET Peshawar presented shield to PEC Chairman.
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